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RADM McNITT: IIExactly three and one half years ago today I stood on this same spot 
before many of you who are here today and read my orders with a great deal of pride 
and anticipation. I have been privileged to hold this post longer than any Super-
intendent since 1944 when Captain Spcnagel served for three fruitful years in 
Annapolis between 1944 and 1947 as a Captain. He then, as a Rear Admiral on the 
Retired List, moved this School to Monterey and established it as a separate activ-
ity wi th its own degree granti ng authority, and set the course toward where we ai"e 
today. 
In his time Captain Ernest J. King wanted to stay on for a third or even a fou th 
year. However, he learned that the CinC Atlantic Fleet, Admiral Henry B. Wilsrn, 
who was to be the new Superintendent of the Naval Academy where the School was ~h~n 
located, had been advising students not to apply for PG School because he distrusted 
book learning. Captain King went to see his friendly detailer, asked for any ship 
or station and was short-toured. His successor lasted only ten months, and Captain 
King later became CinC of the U. ~. fleet. 
I think it is interesting to reflect on the history of the School at moments like 
this, if only to remind ourselves that for 62 years, as our Nation and our Navy have 
become powerful and influential, this School has produced many of the men who in 
peace and in war have been our leaders. 
I would like now for a moment to say a few words to each of the constituencies in 
the audience who have had so much to do with our common cause here on this beautiful 
campus. 
First, to the officer students who are our reason for existence, and to their 
remarkable wives who cheerfully move their families, establish happy homes where the 
husbands can feel free to devote long hours to studying, and then pack up again with 
a mixture of relief, regret at leaving Monterey, pride in accomplishment and antici- . 
pation of new adventures. Great people, these families!! 
When you graduate, through some process imperfectly understood by even the best 
of our teachers, you will have discovered your intellectual limits and extended them 
somewhat. Through what M.l.T. calls fierce intellectual combat, you have improved 
your capacity to thi1~, analyze complex matters, and, through synthesis of the knowl-
edge attained, to apply your improved abilities to the solution of new problems of 
interest to you and the Navy. Hopefully, you will be tough minded realists, who can 
can ask the right questions, and perhaps, even more importantly, recognize the right 
answers. 
OVER 
This week while getting reaay to move ou t of our house, I rerea rl a l etter my 
father sent to me when I was a midshipman at the Naval Academy. It is date d 27 
April 1937, and even though he had never been to sea or in the Navy, his advise WaS 
excellent - He said, "Make the basis of your professi on reality, so that the gobs 
will recognize that your orders are based on sound judgment and hard common sense." 
Although this sounds a little old fashioned in its language, it is even more valid 
today than in the simple world of 1937 when the entire Navy was only slightly larger 
than our entire Officer Corps today. I commend this advice to you and wish you 
success in your endeavors here, and fair winds and a following sea when you leave. 
Next I address the faculty. The Navy is extremely fortunate to have this School 
with its unique features. It is responsive to the Navy's requirements in a way 
that no university can be, while retaining the same standards of excellence found 
in the best schools of the country. 
You have taught me what true dedication can mean, and given me an understanding 
of excellence in teaching and scholarship. You are our most important resource, r\ 
and I am immensely proud of you, individually and as a group. 
For 62 years the faculty members of this School have recognized that the students 
who come here are already professionals, men who have already been admitted to prac-
tice as Naval officers. Our professors appreciate the maturity, intelligence and 
dedication of these men who have voluntarily exchanged precious years of operational 
experience for the far greater enrichment of postgraduate education. 
We believe, as did the recent Study of Education at Stanford, that "Education is 
a continuous process of discovery," and we at Monterey are just one part of this 
process which goes on continuously throughout a Naval officer's career in what 
Admiral Holloway once called, the great Naval University. 
With this in mind, I urge you to innovate and to experiment, seeking ways to i m-
prove the learning experience which strengthens the competence of our officer students 
for service throughout a career, both afloat and ashore. In doing this I know that 
you will recognize the great diversity and differing needs of these remarkable men, 
your students. 
On our part the School has pledged, in its planning guidance for the next year, 
to seek ways of enhancing the opportunities for individual growth, career develop-
ment, personal satisfaction, and working environment of the faculty. 
I would like to say a few words of heartfelt appreciation to those who have carried 
on our efforts so loyally and so effectively during my tour as Superintendent. We 
have been extremely fortunate in the chief academic officers of this institution -
Dean Robert Rinehart, our fine Academic Dean until last September, and now Provost 
Milton Clauser who is superbly qualified to lead the faculty in preparing officers 
for the Navy of the future. 
I wish to recognize the outstanding contribution of Captain Gaines, Deputy Superin-
tendent for Logistics, and his predecessor, Captain Melusky, who is with us today also. 
The fine relationship we have maintained with the official part of the community, and 
the effective management of the support activities of the School are a credit to these 
fine men. 
Captain Burnham has been my Deputy for Programs, and with Dean Rick Koehler, we 
have had an unbeatable management team - wise, far-seeing, and firm in purpose. 
These are only a few leaders that I shall mention by name. The loyal, cheerful 
and imaginative support I have found from our entire administrative staff has been 
the best I have known in any command I have been in. 
I wish to mention also, that the support and encouragement that this School has 
received from the Secretary of the Navy, two Chiefs of Naval Operations and the Chiefs 
of Naval Personnel during my tour here has been greater than at any time in the his-
tory of the School. We have been extremely fortunate in having the wholehearted back-
ing of these leaders of the Navy. 
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Most important of all to me, has been the help I have had from my lovely wife, 
Barbara, who has been my partner and wise counsellor in so many things we have done 
here together. I could not possibly have been successful in this post without her 
at my side, and without the cheerful company of our four children. 
It is now my privilege to introduce the officer who has been entrusted by the 
Navy with the leadership of the Naval Postgraduate School for the next few years. 
As you have seen from his biography he is extraordinarily well qualified for the 
task, through his education, through senior responsibilities in command, and through 
very broad experience in both the operational and managerial sides of the Navy. 
Perhaps the finest recommendation is the fact that he has known excellence in teach-
ing and scholarship himself, being a graduate of this School and also of M.I.T. We 
served together as students at both these institutions, and I have been an admirer 
and friend of Scott Goodfellow ever since. I join you in welcoming him and his 
charming wife, Barbara to our School and to Monterey, and can wish them no greater 
~J happiness than the longest possible stay at this post. 
RADM GOODFELLOW: It's important for all of you to know that Rear Admiral McNitt's 
success in guiding the Postgraduate School to its present eminent status among the 
advanced educational institutions of the country has been nationally recognized. 
In short, he's done a superb job! 
I can only feel a deep sense of humility at being chosen to succeed him. 
People are the most important asset of this nation if we make it so. We in the 
Navy feel that this School with our mature and knowledge-hungry student body. our 
outstanding faculty and our unparalleled Monterey environment for study make high 
the probability of taking advantage of this "people asset." Rear Admiral McNitt 
recognized this and set a course which I intend to follow. 
I know I speak for all of you when I wish the entire McNitt family continuing 
success and happiness. 
Finally, and selfishly, Barbara and I are eagerly looking forward to our associa-
tion with this dynamic and popular institution - we1re delighted to be on board! 
